GUEST VENDORS THIS WEEK
24 Peace - W
 e have the very best eco tanks, t-shirts and Yoga wear for all of your exercise and fitness needs. Feel good
about what you wear! Friends of the Market get 10% off of total purchase including sale items
BH Upcycled Designs - BH Upcycled Designs has fab skirts to wear as cover-ups over yoga or exercise clothes! Plus
tunics, hoodies and more, in sizes from XS - XXL. In honor of wellness day, Friends of the Market will receive with
every purchase a jar opener made from a retired exercise ball.
Bolton Vet (sponsor) - Bolton Vet's 23 doctors and round-the-clock staff are there for your pets any hour of the day or
night... but we sincerely hope we have the chance to see your pet for a routine wellness visit instead!! Stop by
our "Ask the Vet" table this weekend for free goodies and free advice.
Creative Mark Engraving - Very excited to be returning this week with more window, wearable and functional laser cut
art. Friends of the market will receive $2.00 off their purchase of $15.00 or more.
Deke’s Bagels - Deke’s Bagels will be using Cato Corner Farms’ “Bridgid’s Abbey” Cheese to go with the Olive Bagel we
will be making for the weekend. On a health and wellness note. Olives are known for reducing pain as well as
helping to prevent skin cancer
Face Painting by Lyss - One of the best face painters around!
FarmTrue Ghee - Farmtrue is back with all 3 flavors of ghee giving some serious gut- health boosting power for you A
 ND
a friend! This week only- BOGO SALE( Buy one Get one) on the 4 oz jar of Garlic Scape Ghee!
Fiber & Mud ~ Flatland Alpacas - F
 iber & Mud will be bringing CT Grown wool dryer balls, ceramic buttons/dread beads
and naturally dyed indigo shibori tea towels and scarves. Free Button with $25 purchase
Go Organic (sponsor) - We’ll have info on All Organic Lawn, Garden & Land Care service
Green Mountain Anglers (sponsor) - Offering tours for pike bass trout garr catfish carp and trophy fish have fun fishing on
lake champlain and gain the experience to catch big fish book your tour today and get 10% off your trip
Heart Stone Gallery - H
 eart Stone Gallery features hand carved pottery that is inspired by nature and made for everyday
life. Friends of the Market receive $2.00 off a ceramic jewelry purchase.
Home Prep Products - Sunday, We will be introducing our new Yoga/Exercise Mat Cleaning Spray!! All natural with
therapeutic grade essential oils to clean, sanitize and refresh your mat!! Of course our bug spray will also be at
the market!! Friends of the Market receive 10% off entire purchase. Friends of the Market can enjoy 10% off
their JoHa purchase!
JoHa Designs - J oHa Designs will be bringing her world of paper beads and passion for color as well as her best prices in
person! Earring lovers beware... Her lightweight designs are as beautiful as they are addictive!
Live On Calm-bucha - Live On Calm-bucha has more new flavors for you to try this week! Mediterranean Delight, Calm
Balm, Lemon Pombucha, and Grape! Friends of the Market receive $2 off a 6-pk of kombucha!
Lyric Hill Farm - In addition to our popular, farm grown and made goat milk soaps and laundry detergent, Lyric Hill Farm
will debut our soap art/needle felted goat milk soaps and all natural saddle soap at CFM this Sunday; stock is
limited and they sell out quickly so visit early for the best selection. Friends of the Market get 50% off all cotton
washcloths.
Marilyn Mae Farm - Handmade soy candles - Stock up on the seasons most popular scents. From "cake batter" to "I
need a vacation". Don't miss our "naked & natural" line too! Made with high quality essential oils they provide a
unique aromatherapy experience. Friends of the Market receive 25% off a single candle.
Mijumi Art - Fresh pot is coming to the market. If you love coffee you'll love the up-cycled coffee (pot) signs mijumi ART
will be bringing to the table. Friends of the Market get a sale price of $3 on all magnets!
New Leaf Pottery - The dragonflies have landed and are back at New Leaf pottery this Sunday!!! Functional & decorative
pottery inspired by nature for everyday use. Serve it up in style this summer. Friend's Special - 10% off any leaf
shaped or square serving plate priced under $50.
Pan de Oro Tortilla Chips - We’ll have a full line-up of tortilla chips this week - $2/bag or 3 bags for $5. Our Friends of the
Market special for the week is buy 6 bags and get a 7th bag free!
Raising Wallz - Ceramic artist with an organic style, functional pottery, and jewelry - Made in Coventry! Always accepting
custom orders. Friends of the Market receive $2 off sponge holders.

Rapid Service LLC (sponsor) - A unique pooch watering station is available for your furry friends. Stop by and say hi to
Rapid Service while your dog enjoys a drink and a break!
Renewal by Andersen Windows (sponsor)
Seacoast Mushrooms - G
 ourmet mushrooms for you including Blue Oysters, Shiitake, Maitake (aka Hen of the Woods),
Trumpet Royal, Golden Oysters, Lions Mane and some Wood Ear mushrooms.
Super Soups - Super Soups is back and with a New Product….Super Dips! I have 6 blends so far that you need in
your pantry. Great to have on hand for parties or unexpected company. They have a stable shelf life and are
versatile. You can add it to hamburgers, mashed or roasted potatoes or make gravies, not to mention they are
wonderful dips. These little packets are often the secret to preparing many dishes. Our big seller is my Cheddar
Beer Dip…. Stop by the Super Soups booth for free samples. Friends of the Market get our Dip Mix Special: Buy 1
get 2nd half price.
The Last Green Valley - Join Lead Ranger Bill Reid for a guided walk in the woods around the Homestead. Stop by for
guides and info afterward at our booth!
Today I Matter (community) - We provide information about addiction and mental illness and promote understanding and
compassion for those struggling with such issues.
The Hartford Courant (sponsor) - The nation’s oldest continuously run newspaper.

FOOD TRUCKS THIS WEEK
GMonkey Vegan (guest truck) - Voted CT Best Vegan Truck! We will be serving our 100% organic, non-gmo and
plant-based menu featuring a huge menu and tonics - plus our famous Chef Farmer’s Plate of all locally sourced
items from our own Shadle farm.
Lizzie’s (full-time) - Zucchini grilled cheese with B
 luebird Hill Farm zucchini on Soleil & Suns Bakery’s sourdough bread.
Friends of the Market get hot dogs for $2!
Mercado (full-time) - Local crostini with stracciatella cheese (Liuzzi, Hamden), Sun Gold tomatoes (Wayne’s
Organic Garden), sunflower shoots (Tiny Acre, Woodstock), grape must. Friends of the Market get $1 off
purchase.
Munchies (full-time) - Farm Fresh Spanish Chorizo & Fried Egg Sandwich with grilled onions & mayonnaise (Proctor
Hall Farm’s Chorizo) * Farm Fresh Sweet Italian Sausage Hoagie with grilled onions & peppers (Proctor Hall
Farm’s sausage) * Wildflower Honey Mustard Fried Chicken Sandwich, Grilled Ham & Cheddar Cheese
(Stonewall Apiary’s Wildflower Honey) - Friends of the Market get $2 off purchase of $20 or more.
Skyscraper Sandwich Truck (guest vendor) - Smoked Portobello and Oyster Mushroom Veggie Sliders with truck
smoked Oyster Mushrooms (from S
 eacoast Mushrooms, Mystic). Made with smoked portabella, red peppers,
jalapeno and black-eyed peas. Served on a Brioche roll from Harpo's Bakery, South Glastonbury with our
dressing, plum tomato and microgreens from CFM’s Guoz Garden. Friends of the Market get a free drink with a
purchase of our Skyscraper Sandwich.
The Whey Station (full-time) - Our signature 5 cheese blend, Woodstock Hill Farm Smoked Pear Preserves with Ham.
Friends of the Market receive a free addition to any sandwich.

FULL SEASON VENDORS
Produce & Plants (Full-Season)
18th Century Purity Farm - We will have plenty of pesticide-free strawberries this week, and expect to have fresh sugar
snap and English (shelling) peas. We also have fingerling potatoes, garlic scapes, and garlic. Friends of the
Market receive a $1 discount on their total purchase.
Apis Verdi Farm - P
 lenty of head lettuce and salad mix for a crisp refreshing salad, add some fennel and sweet spring
onion for a real treat. Bunches of beets, carrots, scallions, kale, and chard ready for grilling or a quick stir fry. And
don’t forget garlic scapes while they’re in season! Friends of the Market receive $
 1 off a little gem lettuce with
any purchase.
Blueberry Hill Organic Farm - Get fit and well with lots of USDA Organic produce. Pure nutrition! This week we have
strawberries, assorted leaf lettuces, purple & green delicate leaf kale, gold & pink chard mix, snow peas, snap

peas, radishes in breakfast, red and pink, scallions, golden and red beets, and lots of garlic scapes! Friends of the
Market get 2 bundles for $5 on garlic scapes.
Bluebird Hill Farm - Y
 ellow squash, zucchini, Swiss chard, kale. Friends of the Market receive $1 off Swiss chard or kale.
Colgan Farm - Bok choi, basil, collards, head lettuce, kale, spinach, spring mix, sugar snap peas, maybe some summer
squash. Friends of the Market get $1 off a $10 or more purchase.
CT Valley Farms - W
 e have plenty of healthy greens like Kale, rainbow chard, sorrel. Of course we have Asian greens like
multiple bok choy varieties, chinese broccoli, mizuna, mispoona, tatsoi, garlic scapes and sugar snap peas. $1 any
Asian green of choice!
Easy Pickin’s Orchard - We have gorgeous baby arugula, bok choi, tatsoi, salad mix, rainbow Swiss chard, kale, head
lettuce, summer squash, and of course -- strawberries! Friends of the market get 10% off their total purchase!
Guoz Garden Microgreens - We want you to be healthy! Our job is to provide the best quality and fresh
organic microgreens with affordable price in the market. We will have organic Sunflower Greens and Pea Shoots
to the market. We love to talk to you. So, come on down!
Muddy Feet Flowers Muddy Feet Flower Farm will have a limited selection of mixed bouquets. Get there early! Friends of
the Market get $5 off 2 poppy bunches.
Oxen Hill Farm - W
 e plan to bring USDA Organic bok choy, butter lettuce, red and green romaine, tender kale, garlic
scapes, rainbow swiss chard, sweet potatoes, radishes, young kohlrabi, as well as some potted stevia and other
herbs for you to plant outside or keep on your windowsill and enjoy all summer! Friends of the Market get $1 off
any purchase over $10.
Riverview Farm - S
 ummer squash - Zephyr, Cousa, Patty Pan, zucchini, yellow; garlic scapes, bok choy, vegetable plants
and herbs. F
 riends of the Market get 50¢ off a $5 purchase.
Sean Patrick's Plants
Wayne's Organic Garden - Real garlic at last! Single bulbs of fresh garlic are ready to delight the tastes of those know.
Fresh, juicy, the clove skins not yet papery. A treat! Also green peppers, scallions, tomatoes, Sun Gold cherry
tomatoes, cucumbers, squash and zucchini, garlic scapes, snow peas, and lettuce, of course. It's all grown by us
and USDA Certified Organic by Baystate Organic Certifiers. We've been certified organic since 1989. Friends of
the Market get a free sample of organic garlic scapes.
Woodward Greenhouses - Load of succulents and arrangements for you to choose from!

Meats & Chicken (Full-Season)
Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm - Pasture-Raised Turkey, Chicken & Lamb. Chicken, Duck & Goose Eggs
New Boston Beef - Grass-fed, No Hormone Added, Antibiotic-Free Beef - This week, New Boston Beef will have a good
selection of steaks available along with short ribs, kabob meat, ground beef, brisket and patties.
Proctor-Hall Farm - C
 hops, butt, belly, ground pork,bratwurst, sweet Italian, breakfast, hot dogs, bacon, daisy ham steaks,
split chicken, eggs. Friends of the Market get $1 off per lb of Daisy Ham Steak

Cheese (Full-Season)
Beltane Farm - F
 armstead Goat Milk Cheeses - This Sunday, Beltane Farm will be there with our fresh chevre-plain, dill,
chive, herbs de provence, and wasabi chive. We will also have yogurt quarts and cups, our brine aged feta, danse,
vespers, gouda, and Nayaug-our washed rind cheese. Friends of the Market special is $1 off vespers.
Cato Corner Farm - Farmstead Jersey (Cow) Milk Cheeses

Specialty Foods (Full-Season)
Ariston (olive oils & vinegars) - S
 top by and sample one of our MANY olive oil blends and balsamic vinegar flavors.
Breton Farms - Pickled Products & More - Everything from sweet, spicy, dill, garlic pickles to a variety of relishes like,
onion, beet and horseradish, corn, etc. On hand will be our fabulous pickled beets, along with a few other pickled
products. Our Simply Soy Candles will be at the market with all the classic fragrances, along with spring and
summer collections.
Capa di Roma - Sauces, Olive Oil & Vinegar

Chet's Italian Ice and Gelato - Italian Ice & Gelato - In honor of "Wellness" week, we're making a special batch of "Going
Green Goodness". This flavor Italian Ice contains: Kiwi, Apples, Spirulina, Green Tea, Cucumber, and Wheat
Grass! We also have Watermelon-Cucumber Italian Ice, Classic Lemon, Native Strawberry, Caribbean Mango,
Raspberry Lime, and Chocolate Fudgsicle. We have take home pints in all flavors and Italian sodas made on the
spot. Friends get a free regular size with a take home pint purchase.
Cold Brew Coffee Company - Cold Brew Coffee Products
DiFiore Ravioli Shop - Pasta & Sauces
Dragon's Blood Elixir - Hot Sauces & Condiments
Granny’s Pie Factory - Fruit & Cream Pies - G
 ranny's will be offering Apple, Blueberry, Strawberry Rhubarb, Peach, Very
Berry, Chocolate Cream, a limited amount of Pecan Pie this Sunday! All flavors available in 10", 6" and individual
slices. Friends of the Market receive $2 off a 10" cream pie, $1 off a 6" cream pie.
Hartford Baking Company - Bakery & Breads
Hydeville Sugar Shack - Maple products - Try our pure CT maple syrup, candy, cream, sugar and cotton candy!
Jon Fish - Pickled salmon, fresh sea scallops, 5 different oysters, little neck clams, shrimp cocktail, calamari salad,
marinated octopus, smoked salmon, smoked mussels, smoked salmon spread and pate, smoked salmon candy
and some CT River smoked shad!
Keifer's Kettle Korn & Italian Ice - Kettle Corn & Italian Ice - Keifer's will be popping MAPLE! We will again have Thai Iced
Tea since it was so well received. Fresh Strawberry and Blueberry Lemonade and Moccachino Italian Ice!!
Lazizah Bakery - Mediterranean Specialties, including varieties of baklava and more.
New England Green Mushrooms - Shiitake Mushrooms & Mushroom Products
Norm's Best - Marinated Mushrooms, Jams & BBQ Sauces
Not Only Juice - Cold Pressed Juices & Vegetarian Foods, Avocado Toast - OFF THIS WEEK!
Quiet Corner Fudge - Homemade Fudge - Q
 uiet Corner Fudge is featuring a new flavor - Chocolate Caramel Delite. This is
a request from many customers who wanted both chocolate and caramel together. You asked and we responded!
Our Friends of the Market special is a free mini-fudge.
Raw Youniverse - Smoothies Made to Order
Savor - Bakery, Unique Shortbread Cookies
Shayna B's & The Pickle - Gluten Free, Vegan, Wheat Free Selections of Savory & Sweet Items
Skeleton Key BBQ - BBQ Sauces
Soleil & Suns Bakery - Bakery, Breads
Stonewall Apiary - Local Honey & Honey Products - We'll have plenty of Wildflower Honey and Honey Butter, plus
Creamed Honey. Have you tried it? It's a fantastic form of honey! Stuart will be at summer camp with 20+ scouts
(moment of silence, please), so no beekeeping advice this week. He'll be back next week, assuming he survives!
Friends of the Market get $1.00 off any 1-lb or larger jar of honey.
Sweet Madeline’s - Homemade Donuts & Coffee
The Nut Guy - Flavored & Seasoned Nuts
Whole Harmony 4 U - Handcrafted Teas - S
 top by our Botanical Elixir Bar for a healthy plant based beverage.
Woodstock Hill Preserves - Conserves (less sugar than preserves!)

Artisans & Services (Full-Season)
Blue Moon Woolworks + Turtle Creek - Fiber Arts - Huge new batch of washable sheepskins in this past
spring. Lots of new colors in the yarns. Socks are the perfect summer knitting project, they don't fill up your lap
like a sweater does. Free sock pattern with every sock yarn purchase. Friends special: $1 off each skein of yarn.
Never a Dull Moment - Knife Sharpening

